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Malaysia 
Malaysia is a nation that is geographically divided into 

two parts. Part of Malaysia is on the Malay Peninsula and 
borders Thailand. The rest is on the island of Borneo, which it 
shares with the small country of Brunei as well as part of   
Indonesia. They are separated by the South China Sea and sit 
about 400 miles (640 km) apart. There are rain forests in 
both parts of the country. In rural areas, many bananas, 
coconuts, mangoes, and pineapples are grown. Gold, natural 
gas, and iron ore are mined. Many things including cars,  

electronics, and clothes are manufactured in Malaysia. 

The official language is Bahasa Malaysia, although at least 145 different languages are spoken. Malaysia 
also has two capital cities. Kuala Lumpur is the legislative capital, and Putrajaya is the administrative capital. 
Both are located on the Malay Peninsula. More than 28 million people live in Malaysia, with about three-
fourths of them living in cities such as Kuala Lumpur, George Town, Ipoh, Malacca City, and Sandakan.  SAMPLE
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Kuala Lumpur is one of the country’s 

capitals and is its largest city with 

more than 7 million people. It is also 

home to the Petronas Towers, 88-story 

skyscrapers that are two of the tallest 

in the world. A two-story bridge   

connects the towers. 

Kuala/Lumpur/is/one/of/the/country’s/capitals//
and/is/its/largest/city/with/more/than/7/million/
people./It/is/also/home/to/the/Petronas/Towers, 
88-story/skyscrapers/that/are/two/of/the//////
tallest/in/the/world./A/two-story/bridge/////////
connects/the/towers./////////////////////////////// 
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Kuala/Lumpur/is/one/of/the/country’s/capitals//
and/is/its/largest/city/with/more/than/7/million/
people./It/is/also/home/to/the/Petronas/Towers, 
88-story/skyscrapers/that/are/two/of/the//////
tallest/in/the/world./A/two-story/bridge/////////
connects/the/towers./////////////////////////////// 
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 I hope you’ve enjoyed visiting four of the many amazing places in Malaysia!    

Before you leave to go home, could I ask you to do something special for the people 

here? Less than 10% of the people in Malaysia believe in Jesus, which means nine out 

of every ten people still haven’t understood yet that Jesus loves them. People in   

Malaysia are not totally free to tell everyone about Jesus, either, so they need extra 

prayers to know how to help tell people who don’t know Him yet. 

 Will you remember to pray for the people of Malaysia? Here are a few things 

you can pray for. You can add more prayer requests to the list as you think of them!  

 

 Pray that people will have Bibles to read in whatever language they speak. 

 
 Pray for the people living in Kuala Lumpur, George Town, Melaka, as well  

     as the Cameron Highlands, plus every city and town to believe in Jesus.  

SAMPLE
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